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First Phase of Construction Has Begun On
Union Valley Parkway Extension

Maria outlines changes to Union
Valley Parkway to include making it
four lanes, adding traffic signals, bike
lanes, sidewalks, trails, and landscaping. As a part of the project, Orcutt
Road will also be realigned.
The two main components are the
The Union Valley Parkway extension from Blosser Road to Hummel
Dr. and the Union Valley Parkway
interchange at Highway 101 at the
east end. The extension phase is
already under construction, with the
next phase set to begin in 2011 and
end in 2012.
Caltrans estimates the cost of the
project to be $12.2 million for the
extension, and an additional $23.9
million for the interchange. Funds
will come from both State and Federal gas taxes, local impact fees, and
Construction work begins on Union Valley Parkway near Foxenwoods.
Measure A 2008.
On December 21st, Phase 2 of the Caltrans, and the Santa Barbara Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
Union Valley Parkway extension/ County Association of Governments.
interchange project began.
According to Caltrans, the purpose
The total area for this project covers of this project is to make Union
56 acres and 1.6 miles of new road Valley Parkway into an “east-west
and is being handled by the City of arterial street leading from Blosser
Santa Maria, Santa Barbara County, Road to Highway 101, near the comThe Lions Club was founded in
munities of Santa 1917 as a means for local business
Maria and Orcutt groups to reach beyond business
in Santa Barbara issues and branch out into commuCounty. The pur- nity service. Today they strive to
pose of the proj- be the global leader in community
ect is to improve and humanitarian services and to
traffic circulation
“empower volunteers to serve their
to\from Highway
communities, meet humanitarian
101, Orcutt, and
needs, encourage peace, and proSanta Maria Airmote international understanding
port, and provide
congestion relief through Lions Clubs.”
In Orcutt the story is no different.
on the existing regional transporta- Current Orcutt Lions Club president
Michael Bourbon says, “We do a lot
tion system.”
Clearing begins toward west to make way for traffic.
The City of Santa of fundraising for the Orcutt com-
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ANXIETY AND PANIC
Worry • Fear • Phobias
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1130 E. Clark Ave #130, Orcutt
(805) 938-5160

munity and we try to give back as
much as we can.”
Bourbon came from parents who
were members of community groups
and when a friend of his suggested he
join him in the Lions Club, he thought
he’d give it a try. He has now been
president for six months and in that
time has brought in 31 new members.
“We’re still growing,” Bourbon
shares, “We’re bringing in fresh
energy and really getting people excited. We now have an even greater
span of ages, it’s really across all
generations.”
continued on page 2
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Lions

continued from page 1

The Orcutt Lions Club uses its bbq
to raise funds for various non-profit
groups throughout the central coast.

2
In the last seven months alone,
members of the Orcutt Lions Club
have collectively completed 460.5
hours of community service, according to their website. Their work has
included providing vision screening for 450 preschoolers and 2,810
elementary, junior high, and high
school students as well as aide to the
elderly and transportation for those
in need of eye care.
The Lions have held BBQ fundraisers for Orcutt Junior High, Righetti
High School, and Crossroads Junior
High as well as collected $1,186.00 for
Lions International’s Sight Programs
during White Cane Days. The Orcutt
Christmas Parade is a popular event
for Lion participation and they also
sell snow cones at Kid Day in the
Park each year.
One of their newer services is
called “Let’s Get ME Home” which

involves putting together “starter
kits” for the Angels Foster Care
program. Kits include car seats,
diapers, formula, and blankets for
new foster parents of infants.
The third Friday night of each
month, “Cook Your Own Steak
Night” is a great time to “meet, eat
and mingle” or you can stop by a
regular meeting on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of the month at 7pm
to find out what else your local
Lions are doing in the community.
“It’s really a fun atmosphere
here,” says Bourbon, “It’s a place
for community and to have a good
time.”
The Orcutt Lions Club is located
at 126 S. Broadway. (805) 937-0158
to find out more or visit http://lionwap.org/eclub/sites/OrcuttCA
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting

VICTORIAN STAINED GLASS WORKS

Toll Free 1-800-266-2509
Office 929-5888 • www.ldtermite.com

established 1978

SPRING
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HAS ARRIVED
DROP BY SOON
30-60% OFF
All Christine Alexander
PLUS Other Specials
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

Aloha Family Chiropractic
March Health Special

$27.00

$217
Value!

Includes New Patient Exam, Computerized
Spinal Analysis, Full Spine X-rays,
And Doctor’s Report Of Findings.
Expires March 22, 2010

934-5757

Fred Carbone, DC

Call today for
an appointment.

4850 S. Bradley Road, Suite A-1, Orcutt, CA 93455

Unique Windows, Door inserts, Cabinet doors
Stained and Leaded Glass
Fused Glass
Repairs
Original Gifts
Glass Supplies & Classes

125 W Clark Ste 105 Tel: 937-8234
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Old Orcutt Grammar
School Kindergarten
Class of ‘55 Looking
to Reunite

Attention all students from Mrs.
Soule’s 1955 kindergarten class! Bill
Freitas is inviting you to meet for
pizza.
Freitas, who was born and raised in
the Santa Maria Valley, attended Old
Orcutt Grammar School and was in
Mrs. Soule’s kindergarten classå during the 1954-1955 school year. Fast
forward a few decades and Freitas
unearthed an old class photo from
that very class.
“I would be really interested in getting together with anyone from that
class,” he says, “Or even their kids
or grandkids if they aren’t around
anymore.”
Freitas hopes to meet up, share copies of his photo, and sit and reminisce
together.
“I remember it was just a little bus
ride to school,” he recalls, “And
where the YMCA is there was a skating rink. I think one time Hopalong
Cassidy and his gang even came
out.”
Times have changed, but memories
remain fond.
“Our kindergarten teacher was
skilled in puppeteering and would
dance the puppets around the floor
during our naptime. And we had
these big, hollowed out blocks that
were perfect for little hands.”
Freitas is also issuing his call to
members of the 1967 Righetti High
School graduating class, as some of
them may have been in Mrs. Soule’s
class or know someone who was.
To contact Bill Freitas, call (805)
878-1317.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Scouts Compete in Pine Derby

On January 23rd, over 40 boys track. The three fastest cars per each
from Orcutt's Pack 93, took to the school grade will then complete at the
race track at May
District Finals, on
Grishman EleMarch 6th at the
mentary School...
Abel Maldonaldo
the Pinewood
Center.
Derby Racetrack.
Cub Scout - Pack
Cub Scouts had
93 is made up of
received a rectalmost 70 boys
angular block of
from throughout
wood, axles and
the Orcutt area.
wheels about a
Boys are between
m o n t h b e f o re .
First and Fifth
Boys then used Scouts and fans cheer on competitors grade, and get to
their creativity, in the annual Pinewood Derby races. partispate in Pack
imagination, and
campouts, tours
some help from mom and dad to cre- of local police and fire departments,
ate their race cars. Designs included trips to local state and national
those that reselved a submarine, parks, character development and
a Star Wars Fighter, and a silver both community and environmental
twinkie !!
projects. Any parents wanting to
The day finally belonged to Bear learn more about Pack 93 can call Den
-Cub Scout Dillian Williams... whose Leader John MacKinnon at 937-0087.
car ended up as the fastest on the - John MacKinnon

Orcutt GU12 All-Star Teams
Battle For Championship
The Orcutt United Soccer League
Girls Under-12 All-Star teams Orcutt
Bayern Munich and Orcutt Blaze
battled for the Atascadero Freeze
Tournament Championship, at the
Atascadero Freeze Tournament December 20-21. Dropping their first
contest to Atascadero 1-2, team Bayern found a way to win their next
two games to advance to the championship final. Team Blaze dropped a
close 0-1 match to Templeton during
their battle to the semi-final round.
Both teams won their semi-final
matches to find the two Orcutt AllStar teams in an all-Orcutt final. Team
Bayern went on top 1-0 early in the
game against a stout Blaze defense

(805) 937-4556
2010 is the year of the Roth IRA Conversion!
Income limits for converting your Traditional IRA
to a Roth IRA are now gone. Give us a call to discuss the many options!

with a well delivered Christy Chavira
cross from the corner to striker Ariel
Smith, who hammered the left-footed
strike to the back of the net. Early in
the second half, Blaze forward Jillian Ujano used her speed and skills
to drive down the touchline near
the 18 where she placed a beautiful
strike just under the crossbar to tie
the game 1-1. Both teams battled
each other with outstanding attacks
and defending play throughout the
60 minute contest. Late in the game,
Bayern sweeper Summer Trenkle
placed a well kicked long-ball to the
left attacking side, where Bayern forward Jayla Romain was able to carve
her way into the 18-yd box and send
the ball into the well guarded Blaze
goal to put her team up 2-1 with just
two minutes to play. Team Bayern
held on against Blaze’s final attacks
by playing hard, tough soccer to hold
their lead and take home the 1st Place
Champion honors.

To The Editor

Water Rates Rising Again
At a meeting on January 19, the
Golden State Water Company
(GSWC) brazenly told their Orcutt
customers that they had already
submitted an application to the PUC
(Public Utilities Commission) to raise
water rates in Orcutt by 25%.
It reminds us of the Wall Street investment bankers, that is, business
as usual.
We reminded the presenters that
Orcutt residents are fighting through
the deepest recession since the Great
Depression. When families are struggling to feed their children and pay
the mortgage, GSWC proposes to
raise the price 25% on a commodity
no one can live without.
We wonder how much thought was
given to cutting costs rather than
raising rates. How many executives
have decided to forgo their annual
pay increases and bonuses?
Who has even considered reducing
their profit margin by even a small
percentage? (The GSWC profit margin currently stands at approximately
9%)
As we have done in the past, we
must insure that a public hearing is
held in the Santa Maria area. In order to do this please write letters or
e-mails to the PUC requesting a hearing on Application 1001009. The locations of the hearings are determined
by the interest of the rate payers.
Until a Case Number is assigned
please write to:
Commissioner John Bohn
Public Utilities Commission
505 Van Ness Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94102
REF: Golden State Water Co. Application 1001009 or e-mail: JB2@
CPUC.CA.GOV
Letters seem to carry more weight
than e-mails.
Don Ward, Orcutt

Heating/Cooling
Restaurant Equipment
Refrigeration
Residential/Commercial
Sales/Service/Maintenance
24 Hour Emergency Service
FREE ESTIMATES

(805)

937-2600
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Victorian Stained Glass Works

Sheri's hand at top graces her handiwork made for the soon-to-open Rooney's
Irish Pub in Old Orcutt.
Victorian Stained Glass Works of had a home business for about seven
Orcutt has been around since the or eight. Actually my mom took
early eighties. Since that time it has some classes and taught me what she
seen different owners and different had learned. I just fell in love.”
locations, but today it is back to it’s In 2000 she became part owner of
original home and thriving under Victorian Stained Glass Works. Her
the ownership of artist Sheri Gasser. partner has since retired, but Sheri
“I’ve done stained glass as a hobby has kept on full steam ahead.
for thirty years,” says Sheri, “and I “I really love what I do,” she says,
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“It’s such a pleasure to make beautiful
things for people.”
A look around her workshop reveals
wonderful creative chaos. Sheets of
colorful glass line one wall and tables
display well-used tools and projects
in all phases of completion.
“My favorite thing is building windows,” Sheri admits, “I just love to
build them and design them.”
She describes the process an item
like a window goes through. “Someone will come in and say they want
a window. I will usually go to their
home and check it out. I’ll look at the
lighting and the décor and choose
colors that I think will work. But I try
and keep the customer as involved as
possible in choosing. It’s not an easy
thing if they change their mind!”
As far as favorite subjects, Sheri
finds it too hard to choose. “Everything I do is so different and cool.
Each piece is unique and custom.”
Though most of her stained glass is
found in homes, a trip over to Kaye’s
Country Kitchen provides the perfect
opportunity to catch a glimpse of her
work.
Rooney’s Irish Pub, set to open in
the next several months in Old Orcutt, has commissioned her to build
a number of pieces featuring Celtic

knots, harps, and Irish shamrocks. A
sample reveals beautiful lines, captivating colors, and a level of skilled
craftsmanship.
But Sheri isn’t greedy with those
skills, she wants to spread them
around. Which is why she offers
classes in stained glass. Her six-week
courses have many happy customers leaving with finished pieces they
have created with their own hands.
One such satisfied student raved
about Sheri’s encouragement, positive attitude, and all- together infectious personality. “You just have fun
and you laugh a lot,” she said, “It’s
addicting.”
Gasser warned that stained glass
could become addicting. But no, the
student corrects, “Sheri is addicting!”
To find out more call (805) 937-8234
or stop by 125 W. Clark Avenue, Suite
105 in Old Orcutt.
Rebecca Ross Klosinksi reporting

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

Tom Lanier, CLIA

(805) 878-5449

's House of Piz
y
k
WE’VE MOVED! za
Ric
Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$10.25 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($11.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

4869 S. Bradley Rd. #106
Fresh & Easy Shopping Ctr.

938-1126

Dirty Grout?

Get the first 10 square feet cleaned FREE. If we don’t make a
huge difference we’ll leave and you owe NOTHING!
After we clean, we can PROTECT your grout with our
premium clear sealer so it stays beautiful.
FREE FLOORING INSPECTION — FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES
• Carpet • Area Rug • Upholstery • Tile & Grout

Better Coverage
Better Service
Better Rates
cheri@cigagent.com
www.cigagent.com
Cheri Hunter
lic #0B62477

Testimonials at www.SpicSpanCleaning.com

Call Now
805-930-2600
Healthier Homes & Lives

Call (805) 934-4100
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The View From the Hawk’s Nest:
Local Renaissance Man Starts Story, Wife Finishes Adventure
The first page of “The View From
the Hawk’s Nest”, a collaboration
by Margie Coleman Rowe and her
late husband Dr. Henry Rowe reads
“This is a collection of stories about
a nobody kid who grew up doing
battle with ogres, fighting against
odds, jumping through hoops,
climbing over obstacles, leaping over
hurdles, and soaring above the surly
wilderness.”
To those who knew Doc Rowe,
this seems a fitting beginning to a
wonderful tale. A compilation of
colorful vignettes chronicle Rowe’s
life from his humble beginnings in
rural West Virginia to his ultimate
dream of becoming an aviation medical examiner.
According to Margie, Doc’s vision
of sharing his life and adventures as
an engineer, pilot, and medical doctor will thrill readers with the magic
of aviation.
During the last six months of his
life, Rowe sat down at his computer
and wrote out what he referred to as
“some” of the major events of his life
in 57 short stories.

“He sat down and it all just came each chapter and collected reviews
out,” says Margie, “He had a bril- from friends.”
liant mind.”
She had been the one to prod
Rowe toward getting
his stories down on
paper, telling him that
he owed it to their
friends, family, kids,
and grandkids. Although completely
surprised by the suggestion, he agreed. In
the end, she was the
one who saw to it that
it was finished.
Rowe shares snippets
of his varied life with
readers in a way that
Margie Coleman presents the book to Norman F.
makes you feel as if
Rowe, Doc's eldest son. Cover artwork created by
you’ve just sat down
emerydesignonline.com.
for a front porch chat
Margie and Henry met at a YMCA or some “hangar talk” as he liked to
dance class and had been married call it. We follow along as a young
only two years when he passed. Mar- Henry first falls in love with airplanes
gie, however, wasn’t about to let her and are there when he first falls in
husband’s words go unread.
love with Margie decades later. We
“I cleaned up the stories and added are there when he takes piano lesa beginning and end,” she explains, sons and when he attends MIT. From
“and I added the quotes at the top of polio to pilot’s licenses, we are along

for the whole ride.
Retired chemist Dr. Darrel Wilder
said, “The View From the Hawk’s
Nest” is a collection of stories marking significant waypoints in the
remarkably full and accomplished
life of Dr. Henry Rowe. The stories
are full of wit, wisdom, nostalgia,
and humor and accurately reflect
the sensitive perception and dogged
persistence of the author.”
Another friend of Rowe’s (of whom
there are many) flight instructor
Michael Spingler summed it up this
way, “Dr. Henry Rowe’s life stories
transport one back to simpler times
in our nation’s past that many of
us long for. Through these stories,
one can feel Henry’s great passion
for learning and exploration that
accompanied him throughout his
adventurous life. Your heart will be
warmed as Henry shares many of his
life’s challenges and victories.”
Order your copy of Doc Rowe’s
amazing journey by calling (805)
937-9604.
Rebecca Ross Klosinski reporting
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Medication Instruction
Wound Care
Pain Management
Diabetic Teachings

937-8181 www.autoprofessionals.net
3415 Orcutt Road, Santa Maria CA 93455
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Speech Therapy
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Special Patient
Service Programs

Fall Prevention
Cancer Rehabilitation
Medical Social Work Services
Registered Dietician

Water Line Repiping
All Your
Plumbing
and Gas Needs

(805) 782-8600

277 South Street • San Luis Obispo
Serving Northern Santa Barbara County
and all San Luis Obispo County residences.
Licensed by the State of California, certiﬁed by
Medicare and accredited by CHAP.

*Medicare Home Health Compare Results

(805)

938-7775

Frank Hamlin, Owner

(www.medicare.gov)

www.bestcarehomehealth.org

Lic #704690

PO Box 2368
Orcutt, CA 93457-2368
email:hamlinplbg@yahoo.com

“We go out on a limb for you.”

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE

Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial
• Trimming • Chipping • Stump Grinding
• Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift • Land Clearing
• Homeowner Associations • Property Mgt. Companies

FREE
ESTIMATES
Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
Since 1986
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Orcutt Schools Update

Four Reasons To Support The District’s Plans for Key Site 17
Dr. Sharon McHolland, Ed.D.
Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

As you may remember from previous columns,
the Orcutt Union
School District is
moving forward
with an effort to develop 9.53 acres
of vacant land adjacent to the district
office in Old Town Orcutt.
Our district’s vision for the property – known as “Key Site 17” in the
Orcutt Community Plan – entails
rezoning it from “residential” to
“senior housing”, then leasing it to
a developer who would construct
a senior living facility there. The
benefit for the district would be an
ongoing share of the revenue from
the facility.
Thus far in the process, the Santa
Barbara County Planning Commission has given conceptual approval
to our plan. In the months to come,
we will seek a final go-ahead from
both the Planning Commission and
the County Board of Supervisors.
As all of this evolves, the County
will hold more public hearings on
the project, and everyone will have
the opportunity to give input. Happily, I am pleased to report that our
plan is earning rave reviews from a
cross-section of stakeholders in Orcutt – not just educators and parents
from our school district, but numerous members of the community at
large.
Following are four reasons that
people are citing for supporting our
vision for Key Site 17. I hope you
find these reasons compelling as you
come to your own conclusions.
No. 1: Developing the property
will provide needed financial sup-

port to our district.
With state support for public education continuing to erode, every
school district in California needs to
examine how to bring in additional
dollars. Many districts already are
assessing bond measures and parcel
taxes as sources of revenue. In our
case, the prospect of a profit from Key
Site 17 would enable us to step away
from the option of additional taxes on
local residents.
“Financially, everyone wins,” says
Marysia Ochej, our district’s assistant
superintendent of business services.
“The taxpayer wins by not being
requested to finance a bond, the community wins by receiving additional
tax revenue for needed services, and
the district wins by having a longterm revenue stream that can be used
for ongoing facility projects.”
No. 2: The project will answer a
need for senior housing in the Orcutt
community.
Our own study has shown that
virtually all of the local offerings for
senior housing – from independent
and assisted living communities to
skilled nursing facilities – are found
outside of Orcutt. At the same time,
we have discerned a keen interest in
having some of these choices right
here.
“I’m 73 now, and I’m healthy and on
my own, but I may need more assistance in the future,” says David Dana,
a resident of Orcutt for 44 years. “It
would be nice for me to have this
option because of its proximity to my
family, my friends, and the shopping
and amenities of Old Town Orcutt.”
No. 3: The senior citizens who move
to Old Town Orcutt will contribute to
the business environment there.

Once the senior housing facility
is completed, its residents, service
providers, and guests would be customers of the stores, restaurants, and
other establishments in the neighborhood.
“I don’t see any negatives to this
idea,” says Brian Kea, owner of Jack’s
Restaurant, which later this year will
be re-opening after a fire. “Senior
housing would increase my customer
base. I also was thinking I could end
up doing delivery over there.”
No. 4: The project will provide needed employment for local residents.

I do. I do.
Mike Spears, Agent
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Santa Maria, CA 93455
Bus: 805-937-7275
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CALL ME TODAY.
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State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL
0901033
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922-2322

“This is all about jobs,” says Mark
Steller, owner of Old Town Market.
“Not only will the construction of the
facility bring jobs, but the completion of the facility will bring jobs as
well. Who could be against jobs right
now?”
We hope that everyone in the Orcutt
community will rally around our
plan for Key Site 17. We invite questions and ideas; if you have input for
us, please feel free to contact me at
the district office. In the meantime,
we will keep working to make this
promising idea a reality.
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail
at smcholland@orcut-schools.net, or by
mail c/o Orcutt Union School District,
500 Dyer Street, Orcutt, CA 93455.

50% OFF
FREE

$

SECOND MONTH OF STORAGE
NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY

First 3 months of storage
(WITH COUPON)

$

$

(new customers only • with coupon)
12-7-06

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER • EXPIRES 3-31-10
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Classified

Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for up to 25 words.
FREE ADS CAN ONLY BE ACCEPTED VIA EMAIL sent to info@orcuttpioneer.com with CLASSIFIED in the subject line. 25 word limit.
Mail payments to P.O. Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.

Model Home Furnishings Half-price Pottery Barn style furniture
for sale. Warehouse inventory changes weekly. Beds, tables,
sofas, chairs, etc. Grover Beach 489-4277 mhfurnishings.net
BEST GARDENS & DESIGN has moved - call Roma at 937-5803
for design ideas or gardening help on any size project.
Hand-fed baby cockatiels for sale.Very sweet. 937-7388.
COMPUTER HELP for home or office. Serving Orcutt, Santa
Maria, and adjacent areas. 805-938-7902.
Lease To Own:Newly Refurbished 3 Bedroom 2 Baths $1350.00
Monthly Great Downtown Location Garage Fruit Trees Covered
Patios Craig (805) 714-5850
Plaster Mixer $1500, 2-40 40 White Vinyl Windows w/grids
$150 each or both $250, 1930's Overstuffed Burgandy Sofa
& Chair Best Offer, Leer Legend Camper Shell 71 x 80 for
short bed truck $500 Call 937-1069.
For sale- 1996 Honda Goldwing GL 1500 Aspencade . Fully
eqipped, good condition and extra's. Ask for Angel 937-1162
After 12:00 PM.$ 5,500.
OAK COMPUTER DESK; very good condition; 1 drawer; pull-out
keyboard shelf; $50. 937-3004
Free furnished room in exchange for part time child care
week ends and evenings. Flexible hours. ND NS 878 8021.
References.
For Rent: 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath Single Car PortWater/Trash/
Sewer paid $1000 move in $1050 monthly rent Craig (805)
714-5850
MOVING SALE...Furniture from $25 - $550. B'Rm set, Dining
Rm set with buffet, Occasional tables and chairs, lamp table....
call 937 6394
Furnished room with private bath, kit, laundry privileges.
Bradley Sq location close to shopping, freeway. NP/ND/NS,
employed person or student, $500 937 6394
Beautiful mission style queen hardwood bed frame in great
condition for sale- $250.00 obo call Bette @ 805-938-5501
Jackets - One Down-Puffer black size 12; $20 And one

New Construction
Remodeling
Repairs
Backflow Testing
24 Hour Emergency

805

Leather Motorcycle black size 12 with zip-in lining; $100.
Orcutt 934-3380
Membership Ridgeview RV Resort Bullhead, AZ. across river
from Laughlin Casino's! Pd $5000 asking $1000 OBO. Yearly
dues $373 paid, 34 weeks free camping. 805-937-7060
FREE STEREO with nice $40.00 stand. (805) 934-1504
Beige fridge 2sided $125, golf bag with clubs $25, oak kitchen
table with 6 chairs and table protector cover $175. Please
call 310-4676 or just leave a message.
Furnished Room for Rent.$460.00 a month. $200.00 Dep
Kitchen and Laundry Privileges. No Smoking. No Alcohol No
Drugs.Must be Emp. Orcutt area. Please call 805- 705-3808
Woman's bike, circa 1964 Schwinn Co-Ed Single speed,
coaster breaks, tire size 26x1 3/8. All original in good condition.
$99.00. 934-1521. Please leave message.
Toastmaster Deli Slicer. Model 6123. For home use. Like new,
in original package. $19.00. 934-1521. Please leave message.
Jack LaLanne Power Juicer. Like new in original box. $59.00.
934-1521. Please leave message.
Roomba Discovery Robotic Vacuum model 4210. Self charging
home base, remote, wall mount, advanced power system,
two virtual walls. $199.00. 934-1521. Please leave message.
Rokenbok set & Mecano used toys for ages 7-10 for sale
598-1452.
Wanted to buy Cement blocks 8X8X16 Well pay .50 each
Bruce 805 937-7674
Need affordable children's clothes and furniture? We've been
a reliable local source of quality items for over 25 years. Kids
'N Things 928-8636
Looking for roommate/companion. Would like someone with
me at night. May work or be gone during day. $180/mo. Buy
own food. Own bed/bath. No pets/smoking/drinking/drugs.
Must have own car. Female only. 934-1553.
1988 Searay Seville .Open bow, 21 ft. boat, many extras.
Call for info @ 598-2989, ask for Angel. $3500. Negotable.
Old Computer stuff. James 878-1739.
Have a Mac? Need help making the switch from Windows?
Need troubleshooting, repairs, or upgrades? Need to network
Macs and PC's or more? 18 years exp. James 878-1739.

Jeremy Griffin

The Guardian of Plumbing

934-1949

callgriffinplumbing.com

Lic. 823283
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Community Events Calendar

Righetti High Class of 1980 is looking for
classmates: erhsclassof80@yahoo.com. E-mail
and snail mail addresses will be kept confidential.
10th Annual Santa Maria Authors Forum,
Saturday, March 20; 11-2pm.Cost $25 including
lunch. Info call 928-2029. Sponsored by American
Association of University Women. Orcutt author
Patti Dickinson will be featured.
Monthly or Weekly Events
American Legion Post 534 Breakfast 8-11am on
the first Sunday of each month. Public invited.
145 W. Clark Ave.
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Saturday of each month
8 – 10 am:. Adults
$5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
graders. Info: Coach Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
BOOK SALE Orcutt Library, Clark & Bradley,
on first Saturday of each month. Everything $1
each. Sponsored by Friends of the Orcutt Library.
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters
Of The American Revolution meeting on the
second Saturday of each month, 10:30am. Info:
934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm
to 9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church
of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson.
Everyone is invited to come and listen and male
singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood
Village Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
“SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome.
Info: 937-2374
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group
for bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings.
Meets on the third Tuesday of each month,
7-8:30pm. Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd.
Info: 922-5222
Four-Part Barbershop Harmony for Women
who love to sing. For additional information,
call 805-736-7572. We love to sing for special occasions. Rehearsals on Thursday nights, 6:45PM,
Lutheran Church of Our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley
Rd..
Friendship Club of Santa Maria Valley meets
at noon on the second Wednesday of the month
at local restaurants. The Club offers opportunities for women to participate in varied activities.
937-6320
Growing Grounds Farm Stand open Thursdays
from 12 pm to 6 pm. Come and enjoy fresh vegetables, flowers and plants. We are located on
the corner of Foster Rd and California. For more
information call 934-2182.
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class
for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues
10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief
Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 4:30
at Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa Maria.
Info on either group: Marian Hospice at 739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping,
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented
pack. Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most
exciting Cub Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster Darrel Parker at 934-7931or Fred Carbone
for more information e-mail: drfredcarbone@
cs.com Check out Pack 93’s Website http://
lospadrespack93.tripod.com/
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community
news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Live Music at The Loading Dock every Friday
night, 315 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt. Info: 9343471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny
Hills Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E.
Clark, Orcutt on the second Wednesday of each

month 4:00pm. Info: 934-1142.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
the public and sells recycled building materials
from construction sites and business donations.
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks,
and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly
new) are sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat
for Humanity also accept donations. Located at
2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours
are Tuesdays 10 AM to 1 PM, Fridays, 10AM to
4PM (Sue-hope I got it right!:)) and the 2nd and
4th Saturdays of each month from 10 AM to 1 PM.
Hearthstone Educators is an independent
Christian support group that offers enrichment
activities for homeschooling families in the Santa
Maria area. Contact group leader Cheryl Kliewer
at 937-7099 for information.
Heritage Church 4799 S. Bradley Rd. 934-2635
CONNECTIONS-every Wednesday except 5th
Wednesday of the month: Delicious Dinner at
6pm (first time free...then $3 pp) followed by
Bible Study for all ages. All are welcome. Out
by 8pm.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership,
self-confidence, fundraising and philanthropic
activities, friendship and respect for people and
cultures and has over 20,000 members in the USA;
Canada; Australia; the Philippines and Brazil.
For a girl to qualify, she must have a Masonic
relationship. Assistance is offered to identify
the Masonic relationship. Info: Pat Cuthbertson,
Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month
in Old Orcutt at the Post.
LA LECHE LEAGUE SANTA MARIA offers
pregnant and nursing moms free breastfeeding support and information. For meeting
information please call: 734-9895(Shannon) or
938-0789(Jennifer).
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-9750.
Everyone welcome.
Marine Corps League Coastal Valleys Detachment 1340 meets on the fourth Tuesday of every
month at the Orcutt Christian Church, 204 Patterson Road, Orcutt CA 93455, and we invite anyone
who is an active duty or honorably discharged US
Marine or Navy corpsman to join us.For further
information, visit us at our web site: http://
www.cvdmcl.org
MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets every
2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific Christian Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you have a
child from infancy-kindergarten, join us for fun,
food, crafts, speakers and more. Childcare is provided. Info: 934-3491 or www.pacificchristian.net.
The Natural History Museum of Santa Maria presents LIVE! At the Museum on the first
Saturday of every month. Live family oriented
program which feature animals and plants of
interest to our community. NatureBabies story
time is held on the last Friday of each month,
a Museum docent presents an preschool story
time which includes a free book to each attending child.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412
South McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours:
Wed and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM
Free Admission. Donations gratefully accepted.
The Museum offers free school tours.
NEWCOMER'S CLUB OF SANTA MARIA
VALLEY: Lunch second Wednesday at various
locations, coffee fourth Wednesday 10am, lots
more activities JOYCE 349-8976
MOMS Club of Orcutt is dedicated to supporting stay-at-home and part-time working moms
who are looking for exciting and fun things to do
with their small children. Info: 350-3148
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Archie Miller

DRE: 01767039
805.478.8870

Sunday Services
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM

204 Patterson Rd.
Orcutt, CA 93455
805.937.1641
www.OrcuttChristian.Org
w6alm@Verizon.Net
Pastor: Dr. Archie Miller

For the Best in

Property
Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
555-a East Clark Ave., Old Town Orcutt
Office 805.934.3515
Fax: 805.938.5885
Cell: 805.478.8870
eMail: Home_pm@Verizon.net
www.CallHomeRealty.Com

ROOM ADDITIONS
We service and install a wide
range of solar energy
products. Reduce your
electricity bills while
taking advantage of
HUGE tax credits!
Call today for an estimate.
ALSO OFFERING
• Remodeling
• Room Additions
• In-Home Designs
• FREE ESTIMATES

Direct Mailed to all 15,000 Orcutt
Households & Businesses Monthly!

NOW OPEN

Visit Regularly
for our
Daily Specials
No Coupons Needed!
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$$

99
99

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

Family Meal Deal

3495

$

Xlarge,
2 Topping Pizza,
4 Salads,
4 Drinks

MONDAY

Large 2-Topping Pizza

Large 1-Topping Pizza

13 9999

$$

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

2-4-1 Special
Buy Any Pizza, 2nd of
Same is
.

FREE

XLarge, 2-Topping Pizza

15 9999

$$

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

Buy 2 XLarge Pizzas
Get Large 1 Topping Pizza

3 Large 1 Topping Pizzas

33 9595

$$

FREE

SERVICE CONNECTION
938-9083
Thomas R. King,
Owner

ORCUTT

Lic. 480363

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00

24

Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
1/15/2000
Plus Coupon
$8.25• Expires
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 3-31-10
s r

r
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